
February is Heart Health Awareness month. The

American Heart Association recommends that children

stay active by moving more. The Tennessee Gold Sneaker

initiative policies provide guidelines for educators to

incorporate physical activity into their daily practices.  

 

Physical activity made fun will help children develop

necessary habits for lifelong health.  Planning fun games

to do on the playground and movement activities to do

during group time are two ways to include children in the

planning process.

 

Download this infographic in English and Spanish:

www.heart.org/en/healthy-living/fitness/fitness-

basics/aha-recs-for-physical-activity-in-kids-infographic
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The TN Child Care Resource & Referral
Network employs 15 HSWB Quality

Coaches who are located statewide to
promote the health & safety practices

in early care and education,
developmental monitoring and

screening info and social & emotional
development of children.

WHERE'S WALDO???

Set Up Your Environment - Can you see
everything in your room at a quick glance?
Position Staff - Place yourself in strategic
locations to best see and supervise children.
Scan and Count - Count children matching 

Listen – Too much or too little sound may be a
cause for concern in your classroom.
Engage and Redirect - Offer support to those
who may be unable to problem solve.
Anticipate Behaviors - Get to know the children
so you can plan for their actions.

Supervision is like finding Waldo amid all the other
objects on the page. Here are some ways to keep
your classroom safe: 

       names to faces.

Keeping Tennessee families healthy and safe

PRO TIP

building. Use emotion faces in the classroom to help children label their
emotions. Match the facial expression of the child to the picture and say the
emotion.  You are now building emotional vocabulary!
 
For more resources visit: csefel.vanderbilt.edu/index.html

Helping children identify their
own emotions helps with self-
regulation and confidence 

https://www.heart.org/en/healthy-living/fitness/fitness-basics/aha-recs-for-physical-activity-in-kids-infographic
http://csefel.vanderbilt.edu/index.html


TEACHER SELF-CARE

Remember the tone and volume

of your voice impacts how the

child responds! Be firm but don’t

yell or shout.

Coach's Corner

Tell a child what to do instead of what not to do.

Clearly and simply state what you expect the child to do.

Talk to young children using language they understand. 

Show the child by modeling or using a picture of the action.
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CONTACT US
For more information
and to reach a quality
coach near you.
 
www.tnccrr.orgwww.tnccrr.org

This project is funded through a grant with the TN Department of Human Services and Signal Centers.Inc.

by Anne Brunette, MSW, Family Therapist 

Effective communication leads to positive discipline in the
classroom. Children may engage in challenging behaviors for
various reasons but there are things you can do to help
minimize the behavior. 
 
Here are some useful tips:

Caring for Yourself So You Can Care for Others
You became a teacher because you want to make a difference;

because you love children. Unfortunately, this passion can also lead

to burn-out. You cannot care for others if you do not take care of
yourself. If you are tired, either emotionally or physically, you

cannot do your job well. Self-care is important so you can model

good balance and healthy boundaries to your students and co-

workers.

Set healthy boundaries. Say yes when you mean yes and no when
you mean no. Recognize your limits,
 
Take breaks hourly. Whether it's spent relaxing your brain, eating a
healthy snack, or mediating, you will be amazed at what a five-
minute break will do.
 
Exercise. Exercise can help increase energy, improve concentration,
and decrease stress and depression and is important for reducing
burn-out.Haley Dodson - 1st WAGE$ Recipient

Child Care WAGE$® Tennessee is an education-based salary supplement program which serves to reward
Early Childhood Educators for their higher education, promote continuity of care for young children, and
encourage a more stable learning environment in child care facilities. For too long, Early Childhood Educators
have been viewed as “glorified babysitters.” 
 
The birth to five age range is vital for a child’s overall development, and educator’s compensation is not
reflective of the responsibility they shoulder. WAGE$ is reversing that narrative. We want all of Tennessee’s
educators to feel seen, heard, and acknowledged. When our educators feel supported, 
the entire community benefits. 

CHILD CARE WAGE$


